Lochaber voice
News and views from ANDREW BAXTER your independent councillor

Reporting back on five years of work
for our communities
Dear Lochaber resident,
It doesn’t seem possible that it’s nearly five years since the residents of the vast Fort William and
Ardnamurchan ward elected me to represent their interests on Highland Council. Before that election, I
made two key pledges.
Firstly, that I would be Lochaber’s voice within the
council standing up and fighting for our local

interests. I refused to be Highland Council’s voice
in Lochaber, which so many councillors had done
before. Secondly, I undertook to keep residents
informed about the work I do on their behalf as l
ocal councillor. I do this in a variety of ways –
providing comment to the local media, keeping an updated website and Facebook page, delivering
newsletters or street letters on specific issues, sending out a regular email newsletter, writing a regular
column in the De tha Dol? magazine and reporting back at community council meetings.
Along with my regular councillor advice surgeries across the ward, I’ve endeavoured to be easily

accessible and contactable for residents. No hiding behind closed doors in committee rooms, forgetting
about people until the next election!
This newsletter provides a report back on some of the campaigns I’ve fought and the issues I’ve
taken up on behalf of our communities over the last five years. It also looks ahead to some of the new
challenges facing us when dealing with Highland Council over the next five years.
Please do get in touch if you have any comments or issues you wish to raise – contact details are listed
on the back page.

With best wishes - Andrew Baxter

From Duror to Torlundy and from
Kilchoan to Kinlochleven...

BEAR Scotland
Taken up many trunk
road issues and the need
for repairs on
behalf of local residents.

Refusing to waste taxpayer’s money
As a new councillor, I helped overturn a decision that would
have seen the council waste nearly £1 million digging peat on
Blar Mhor to build the new Gaelic School. Instead, I
supported an alternative location therefore saving money
to spend on other services.

Rural GP services
Medical services reached
crisis point on the peninsula
after the resignation of two
GPs in Acharacle. I helped
make sure the local
community was listened to by health
chiefs. After their alternative model
failed, I am delighted NHS Highland
adopted my original proposal and
appointed salaried GPs.

Fair fares on the
Corran Ferry

Dalmhor Nursing Home
Families were concerned that NHS Highland were taking action to quietly close
Dalmhor Nursing Home by encouraging
families to use other facilities. That way
they could claim the home was no longer
needed. I highlighted this issue and
raised it with health managers and I am
glad the home was saved from closure.

In 2013, my Fair Fares on
the Corran Ferry
campaign set the agenda
on this issue. As a result,
the council ditched plans to change the
fare structure, which would have
penalised those travelling on the ferry
2-3 times a week. I continue to argue
for a long-term solution and an end to
year-on-year fare increases. There’s no
increase in fares this year.

Unlocking the North Road Retail Park
Tesco effectively held the town to ransom,
with a long-promised superstore that never
materialised, blocking retail development
elsewhere in Fort William. I voted to give
planning permission for the new North Road
Retail Park, which will see Aldi, Home
Bargains and Marks and Spencer all open in
the town.

Asking for planning
common sense
On many occasions, I was
the lone voice in
highlighting community
concerns about planning
issues in their area. I tried to
block the ugly glass box being tacked on the
side of the new council building in Fort
William and opposed bland out-of-place
new housing in Duror.

Winter road gritting
Council officers claimed
that road-gritters couldn’t
start treating our roads
before 6am, leaving many
drivers to head to work
on icy and dangerous
roads. Persistence paid off and the
council agreed that gritting can
commence earlier, after I forced a full
review of winter services.
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Repairing our roads
Senior councillors accused me of
scaremongering when I described
some of Lochaber’s roads as being
worse than in the third-world. I am
always highlighting roads that need
repair and I am delighted the council has
listened by adding an extra £1 million to
this year’s budget for road repairs.

Action on police
numbers

Wild Camping
Worked to find a way to
prevent irresponsible
campers ruining Glen
Etive.

Police numbers suffered
following the
centralisation of policing
in Scotland, leaving
officers in Lochaber overstretched and
rural areas uncovered. I publicly
tackled police chiefs on this issue,
along with problems with the 101 nonemergency call service.

...five years of action
on behalf of our communities

A Lochaber say on Lochaber issues
When Highland Council created a new area committees they wanted to
lump Lochaber in with Skye. I proposed the successful amendment
that saw a Lochaber-only area committee created. It gives local
councillors a greater say on Lochaber issues. However, council officers
still wanted to keep all the real powers in Inverness. I will support new
plans to give Lochaber a real say on local budgets and council
services. And will argue we can go further by bringing planning decisions back to Lochaber as well.

Getting a fair deal for
Lochaber priorities
The so-called City-Region Deal, with massive additional funding
available from Government, has been a big let-down for rural areas.
That’s unsurprising when an Inverness obsessed council kept
money for vanity projects like £10 million for Inverness Castle and
another by-pass for Inverness. I will continue to argue for a fairer
deal for Lochaber and that the council spends more on key
projects in our area.

Making the most of new investment
Plans to expand the smelter site in Fort William and create hundreds
of new jobs is fantastic news. It brings new challenges that will
require the council to put an emphasis on Lochaber. I’ll make sure
that the council concentrates on providing new houses, larger
schools and an improved road network in Lochaber, which will be
needed as we see the population grow.

Need my
help?
Can
you help deliver community news in your
area?
The Fort William and Ardnamurchan ward is a vast area to
cover as a local councillor. I try and report back to residents in a
variety of ways, including through my website and Facebook
page.
The best way to keep in contact is still the old-fashioned
newsletter popped through a letter box. But with over 4000
households in the ward that’s a big task. Can you help by
delivering some community newsletters in your road and
neighbourhood every few months? If so, let me know by getting
in touch.

It’s easy to
get in touch
Councillor Andrew Baxter
Email: andrew@lochabervoice.com
Phone: 01855 831563
Mobile: 07740 698173
Write: 12 Riverside Road,
Kinlochleven, Argyll, PH50 4QH

Online: www.lochabervoice.com

